
LIUWA PLAIN
NATIONAL PARK

An unexplored wilderness where nature 
showcases its most spectacular displays

HIGHLIGHTS
+ Unexplored and off-the-beaten-track

+ Large herds of wildebeest and predator action

+ Extraordinary displays of birdlife and wildflowers

+ Incredible photographic opportunities



Liuwa Plain is unspoilt and exclusive with rare 

game and a rich natural heritage. It is home to 

large herds of wildebeest, 

the Lady Liuwa lion pride, cheetahs and clans 

of up to 50 hyenas. From January to May the 

annual floods turn plains into a haven for 

migmigratory birds. Large flocks fill the sky, 

including crowned cranes and Africa’s 

largest wattled crane population. 

With the vast plains, dramatic skies, incredible

birdlife and annual wildflower blooms, Liuwa 

Plain is a dream come true for photographers.

LIUWA PLAIN
NATIONAL PARK

334 Bird Species
60 Mammal Species

PARK SIZE
3660 KM²



STAYING IN
LIUWA PLAIN

ON THE OPEN PLAINS
A natural extension of the vast landscape, 

Time + Tide King Lewanika is designed to 

have an effortless flow between the inside 

and outsidand outside. The golden hue of the plains is 

reflected throughout the design, contrasting

against masculine accents of vintage leather

and burnished metal. Lounge on your private

verandah, taking in the panoramic views and

watching birds wade in the lily dotted lagoon.

Gather around the evening campfire, 

sswapping tales under the stars. Hear the calls 

of whooping hyenas as you drift off to sleep.

Stop, slow down and fully immerse yourself

into this wild land.

CAMP       
Time + Tide King Lewanika  (Open 15 Oct to 15 July)



PLANNING 
YOUR STAY

TIME + TIDE KING LEWANIKA
+ 5 one bedroom, one bathroom luxury 
    safari tents

+ 1 two bedroom, two bathroom luxury 
        family safari tents (max 5 guests)

+ Limited wifi and no phone signal
+ Children of all ages welcome by prior
    arrangement

+ Open 15 October to 15 July
+ 3 hour road transfer or option to fly at
   additional cost from Kalabo

RRATES
+ Includes all meals, accommodation, 
   game viewing activities, standard bar

   drinks + laundry



APEX PREDATORS
HYENA, LION + CHEETAH

NO TSETSE FLIES, HIPPOS OR CROCS

LARGE HERDS OF
WILDEBEEST

LIUWA PLAIN
SEASONALITY

GREAT ALL SEASON
+ Endangered wattled crane sightings
+ Hyena action - see a whole new 
side to these fascinating creatures

+ Landscape photography - every 
season offers something different 

ffrom wildflowers to thunderstorms

OPEN
15 OCTOBER
TO 15 JULY



EXPLORING 
THE LIUWA PLAIN

ACTIVITIES
+ Day and night game drives
+ Walking safaris
+ Birdwatching
+ + Sleepout Under the Stars
+ Canoeing safaris & fishing (seasonal)
+ Wildlife and scenic photography

With our award winning guiding team and 

intimate safari excursions, we bring 

unrivalled access and absolute exclusivity 

to the region. 

TThis region is paradise for wildlife and 

landscape photographers. Few other

vehicles, dramatic skies, uninterrupted 

vistas and unbelievable wildlife displays

make for fantastic photographic 

opportunities. 
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JOURNEYS
Join Time + Tide on the road

less travelled with our collection

of signature Journeys featuring

Liuwa Plain National Park:

+ Jetset Safari
+ + Family Safari
+ Two Rivers



CONTACT US
Time and tide wait for no man,

start your journey today

T: +27 60 642 4004

travel@timeandtideafrica.com

timeandtideafrica.com
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